
our bi-monthly newsletter

chat
back

If you would like to talk to us about how we can work together to 
help improve our area, you are welcome to meet with us on:

Monday and Tuesday:
Mablethorpe Community Hall, Stanley Avenue, 10am - 12noon
Friday:  Meridale Centre, High St, Sutton on Sea, 10am - 12noon

You can also email: chairman@coastalcommunitychallenge.co.uk or 
telephone on 01507 622162

Further details of the work that we’ve supported and commissioned 
can be found at www.coastalcommunitychallenge.co.uk or 

www.facebook.com/biglocalccc

Organisations that have recently benefitted from applying to the 
CCC for grants include:

Coastal Events CIC - for their Tea Dance on Sutton on Sea Promenade - 
Sunday 27th May - noon-4pm

Coastal Crafts for materials and equipment for craft projects

As a result of our recent annual review, where we listened to ideas and 
views given by local people, the CCC has developed a budget for a 3 year 

plan that will allow us to  focus on improving our area by means of 
investing in groups and projects that support:

Sports and Leisure          Arts and Heritage          The Environment          
Crime Prevention/Reduction          Community Cohesion          

Employment/Skills          Preventing/Reducing Poverty          Health
If you belong to an organisation or group that benefits any of the above 

areas, you may be entitled to apply for a grant or be able to provide a 
service/project that we can commision. If so, please contact us.

Two ongoing projects that the CCC supports are:
Experience Enterprise - where residents can obtain one-to-one advice on 

starting up, or developing, their business ideas.
East Lindsey Advice Project - Providing confidential advice on subjects 

including: housing, benefits, employment, debt, wills and probate.
Both of these services can be accessed at Mablethorpe Community Hall 

(Tuesday) and the Meridale (Friday), 10am-12:30pm.

May_June 2018 Loan Sharks
Mablethorpe, Trusthorpe and Sutton on Sea are target areas 

for loan sharks charging over 1000% interest
DON’T GET BITTEN!

If you need support with managing your finances or have a crisis and are 
thinking of taking out a loan, come and talk to us first.

Ring - 07468 492423 or visit us at:
the Meridale Hall on Friday morning 10am-noon

Mablethorpe Community Hall Tuesday morning 10am-noon

Frequency Music Project
Using funding from the CCC, soundLINCS will deliver a 60 hour music 
technology project to 2 classes at Sutton on Sea Community Primary 

school. The project also includes staff training sessions and a 12 month 
license for Soundation, the software used for the project that has been 

installed on the school’s IT network. This means that, after each class has 
received 20 1.5 hour sessions from the soundLINCS facilitators, pupils will 

be able to continue using the software. We’re looking forward to being 
able to share mp3s of the music that the pupils compose.

The new boards, painted by Mablethorpe Art Group, brightening up 
the sea wall at Quebec Road.

If you missed the Mablethorpe episode of “Britian in Bloom”, you can still 
see it on BBC iplayer or the BBC youtube channel

CCC AGM - 2pm on Wednesday 23rd May at Mablethorpe Community Hall


